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                     Northwest Minnesota CoC 

Coordinated Entry System Committee Meeting - Jan. 22, 2019 

Minutes 

Attending:   

Lori Anderson, TVOC Gayle Peterson, NWCA 

Brittany Bennett, Park Place Hyacinth Stiffler, BI-CAP 

Maureen Hams, TVOC, CES Cte. Co-chair Shannon Wittner, MAHUBE-OTWA, CES Cte. 
Co-Chair 

Patrick Harrington, Housing Matters Lori Wollman, ICCC 

Sara Nelson, MAHUBE-OTWA Becky Schueller, NW CoC 

Bonnie Paquin, ICCC Special Guest:  Mike Manhard, MESH 

 

I. ANNOUNCEMENTS 
 

 CoC Grantee Payments from HUD During the Shutdown 

Brooke Spellman’s (Abt Associates) Advice:  “Typically when agencies are drawing down 
funds in eLOCCS, they don’t need a manual approval, so they should be able to access 
their funds. However, if there’s something that requires Field Office review or approval, 
then yes, that would be delayed until the shutdown is over.”   

 Brooke Spellman | Principal Associate | She/Her Abt Associates Inc. 

Becky’s Note:  At least one grantee reports that their final quarter drawdown always 
needs field office approval.  Because the Field Offices are currently closed, this will not 
be possible to get.  Hopefully it will only affect you if you have a quarter ending during 
the shutdown. 

 2019 CoC Membership Agreements Due:  Becky asks that all members who 
did NOT complete the December 2018 Membership Survey Monkey please 
complete a paper Membership Agreement.  The form is on the website or 
members can contact Becky for a copy.  Please sign, scan, and email it to Becky. 
 

 CES Access Points NW:  Please note that Miss Keezer has changed roles at 
White Earth and is leaving the Homeless Program.  Mary Riegert also noted that 
the current NW Access List shows the Housing Authority as the Access Point.  
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This is not correct.  Becky has changed this to the White Earth Homeless 
Program, but it is limited to White Earth tribal members.  Becky asks that all 
Access Points update her and Lori Anderson (NW CoC Priority List Manager 
based at Tri-Valley) when there is a staff change or phone number change. 
 

II. MN State Prevention Targeting Tool & CES (Mike Manhard, Metro 
Area Engagement on Shelter and Housing – MESH) 

In a State Call, Mike and Diane Elias asked that Mike have conversations with the CoCs 
about the role of prevention and each region’s Coordinated Entry System.  MESH is 
contracted by Minnesota Housing for FHPAP technical assistance.  This is Mike’s first 
call with the regions.  As of July 1, 2019, the State wants the Minnesota Prevention 
Assessment Tool (M-PAT) to be utilized for all clients who are at-risk of homelessness or 
doubled up.  They can only require this for those funded by FHPAP.  The State will 
expect that these assessments get entered in HMIS.  A comment was made that as HMIS 
burden increase, agency staff become less interested in helping with small pots of 
assistance (i.e. $25 for identification or an application fee) because of the HMIS burden.  
This is a problem for prevention become sometimes small amounts of assistance can 
make a significant difference if provided in a timely manner. 

Mike asked if CoCs have this M-PAT tool on their radar.  The NW CoC specifically 
updated their CES Operating Manual and included the option for agencies to use either 
the M-PAT or the NW region’s prevention tool.  It’s understood that FHPAP-funded 
agencies and tribes will need to use the M-PAT.  Mike also clarified that HUD expects 
Prevention to be included in the CES. 

The latest version of the M-PAT Tool is from October 2018 and is version 2.3.  The tool 
we reviewed during the call is a revised, more current version but it is still labeled 2.3.  
Mike doesn’t have permission from MN Housing to share this publicly.  The document 
for instance doesn’t have point values included yet. 

Minnesota Housing is pushing for greater targeting for homeless prevention. 

Mike acknowledged that CES is an unfunded mandate.  Agencies generally are willing to 
use the tool, but their receptivity waned significantly when told it would be required in 
HMIS.  The HMIS reporting/data entry burden is already so significant for providers.  
Prior to realizing it would be required in HMIS, agencies were fairly receptive to using it 
and letting it replace the current NW Prevention Screen, which is only a page.  One 
concern raised is that the new, longer tool takes time from client services and adds to 
the intake process.  It would also  be helpful if it could be streamlined so that agencies 
aren’t asking the same questions twice on their Intake Assessments and also on the 
Prevention Screen.   

One request was to make sure the final version of the tool that becomes effective July 1 
is truly final and can be used for the next 2-4 years.  FHPAP has made so many changes 
over the years that it is a burden for smaller agencies, particularly subrecipients that 
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don’t even have a full 1.0 FTE position funded through FHPAP.  It was noted that the 
current VI-SPDAT doesn’t ask nor score for literacy/GED/HS diploma, mental health, 
current chemical use or access to transportation.  It would be helpful if the M-PAT could 
address those issues as they significantly impact housing stability.  One question asked 
was what Minn. Housing wants to track in terms of prevention data.  Mike indicated 
that there is a question about whether regions can score the tool differently based on 
local needs.  Mike will send a brief Doodle Poll or Survey Monkey to gauge 
interest/needs regarding training and reporting. 

III. CES COMMITTEE GOALS FOR 2019 
 Maintain Current Access Point & Staff Contact Information:  Each 

Access Site Provides Correct Information on NW CES Access Sites & 
Agency/tribal Staff:  1) Access Point Updates & staff updates quarterly 2) Check 
website and make sure the listing reflects your current information 3) Maintain 
compliance with CES partnership agreement.  Becky will resend the Partnership 
Agreement.  It is included in the updated CES Policy/Operations Manual which is 
on the www.homelesstohoused.com website. 

 Outreach & Marketing:  Inform community where the access points are for 
homeless assistance & housing via outreach to 1) general public 2) county, 
schools, and other primary referrals sources & other homeless partners 3) 
Develop/Share marketing materials.  What is most important is that partners 
know how to access housing and homeless assistance services for clients.  The 
group asked to have any existing materials that have already been produced on 
CES shared with the Cte.  It was noted that we should share materials with Adult 
MH team, prisons, DV agencies, and Corrections. 

 Training:  1. CES Retreat to reaffirm process and correct use of and entries onto 
Priority List…early March…April 8th or 10th with Abt Assoc/Patrick/Brittany-
keep on 3rd Thurs. Feb. too soon.  April 18th    as part of CoC meeting/date…Not 
do Crookston.  Bagley is not bad.  2.  Digital Chalk Access to training…ensure that 
agencies are using this training. 

 Priority List Manager Role – The CoC should have ongoing discussion & 
updates on the role as processes change and evolve.  Is the list that is sent weekly 
the same as would be pulled from HMIS?  Can the list be sorted by county before 
it is sent out?  Sorting is very time-intensive (to dedup for families and singles).  
It’s tedious for multiple CoC agencies to have to do this.  Sites are not pulling 
from the list, which is why Lori sends it.  Sites say they don’t know how to pull 
list, forget, it’s too time consuming, etc.  Becky noted that these issues are exactly 
why we need a CES retreat. We should re-send the partnership agreement for 
signature. 

 Weekly CES Call to Discuss Priority List & Referrals (for 3-6 
months)…Lori can sort it by agency and send a separate list, ask what kind of 
help they need?  What is the protocol for taking people off the list…how long do 
touch base before removing?  Send reminder on NW policies re: this.  Concise 
policy re: how long stay on list before removed—after 6-9 mos. if tried to reach 

http://www.homelesstohoused/
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out?  How about if the client gets returned to list?  Address in 2019-make a 
policy.  If 9-10 mos. homeless but not showing up as LTH…do we re-contact and 
categorize as LTH?  How do we update a client’s status?  Do they default into 
LTH?  Ask State.  Protocol questions and issues is another reason for the retreat. 

 Explore ways to fund CES Access Points in the region – we need to pay 
for access points out of the next CES Grant for the region – even if it’s just a .25 
FTE, and include funds for Digital Chalk Training ($8/person per training).  
YHDP may pay for some partial youth/young adult access points.  We may also 
want to budget for some level of electronic access. Shannon:  Hyacinth-m. Lori-
2nd.  Motion to purse funding to offset costs for CES Access Points. Chat box vote 
passed. Use HUD, State, etc.  Note:  Becky can’t be the only person working on 
this.  It is a CoC goal, not simply a coordinator’s goal. 

 Use CES List for Annual PIT Count or prepare for 2020 PIT.  Use CES 
List for Annual PIT Count – Too late for 2019 but it would be a great strategy for 
2020.   

 Explore Youth Count for Annual PIT in 2020 – see example from 
Connecticut Youth Action Hub/Conn. Coalition to End Homelessness 
at 
 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9RUhM3a0CkE 

 

CURRENT CES COMMITTEE MEMBERSHIP: 

Who’s missing who should be at the table?  Should be the Access Sites…Care & 
Share, Village of Hope…great if they could be…don’t know that they have the staff 
capacity to be on the CoC and the number of other community Ctes. they’re asked to be 
on.  If can’t be on Cte., how do we keep them connected with CES process and 
expectations.  Becky expressed the feeling that Access sites should be represented on the 
CES committee.  Discussed how access sites stay connected with CES if they are not on 
the CES committee. Discussed that the committee does the work and shares information 
with the whole CoC.   

Meeting with Lori A.?  The CES Cte. was formed to make decisions…doesn’t need to 
include all users.  Cte. brings decisions to the table for approval.  We send written 
materials/organize training.  All access points must attend training/read info. that is 
sent.  Others said that “If it’s important, you’ll be engaged and we need to find 
solutions.” What’s user friendly given how much is on people’s plates?  TVOC has a staff 
person at Care & Share on Wednesdays…try to provide client support, updates, support 
staff.  How are program directors bringing CES information back to housing teams?  It’s 
a standing agenda item for housing team. 

PRIORITY LIST MANAGER UPDATES/REQUESTS:  Lori asks that all Access 
Points in the region let her and Becky both know when they have staff changes, a phone 
number change, etc. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9RUhM3a0CkE
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NEED FOR CES RETREAT:  ISSUES, CONCERNS, AND PRE-RETREAT 
REQUESTS  

See discussion under training under Agenda Item #3 above. 

SYSTEM PERFORMANCE MEASURES 

The SPM most relevant to the the CES Cte.’s work is Measure 1: Length of Time 
Persons Remain Homeless.  We should review this at CES Cte. meetings during the 
year. 

PIT QUESTIONS & CHECK-IN 

These were simply shared as slides on the PPT the Committee reviewed.  No additional 
discussion. 

  All PIT materials are available on the Website – paper surveys, PIT Live Demo 
link, and links to ICA for HMIS MN, etc. - 
https://www.homelesstohoused.com/point-in-time 

  Request that those agencies/tribes that use paper surveys, enter all paper surveys 
in PIT Live by Feb. 1, 2019 (see PIT Live link on website as of Jan. 21st - 

https://www.homelesstohoused.com/point-in-time 

  Major change for 2019 – report by individuals in HH not by HH 

  PIT Live link is now available – email Becky for it and/or check the website on 
Jan. 21st - https://www.homelesstohoused.com/point-in-time 

  Please train all staff and volunteers who will administer surveys – simply share 
the “Surveyor’s Guide” & have them complete the PIT Live Demo link – both are 
available on the NW CoC Website - https://www.homelesstohoused.com/point-
in-time 

  Please use the PIT Count as an opportunity to connect with community partners 
(i.e. view it as a normal part of your work for the year and not just as something 
extra) 

ICA BRIEF UPDATE from Steph Mattson 

 ICA Helpdesk closed on January 21st in observance of MLK Jr. Day  
Steph originally submitted this for last week’s Data Cte. meeting.  It is now old 
news. 

  New versions of the General HMIS Instructions and Household        
       How-To Guide will be released by the end of January 
 
  FHPAP Reports are due Feb. 1st 

   New Policy regarding duplicate client merges: https://hmismn.org/new-policy-
regarding-merge-requests/ 

https://www.homelesstohoused.com/point-in-time
https://www.homelesstohoused.com/point-in-time
https://www.homelesstohoused.com/point-in-time
https://www.homelesstohoused.com/point-in-time
https://www.homelesstohoused.com/point-in-time
https://hmismn.org/new-policy-regarding-merge-requests/
https://hmismn.org/new-policy-regarding-merge-requests/
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